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Dana Russell 

“Communicating a song is like painting, layer by layer until the picture comes to life and 
touches a part of the soul.” 

Dana grew up on a variety of music because of her parents’ differing tastes. While her mother 
was a fan of Glenn Miller, crooners of the day, as well as Country and Western singers, her father 
introduced her to his love of the classical greats and a steady stream of Metropolitan Opera stars.  
  
She began her first formal vocal training at sixteen under the coaching of Boston Opera star, 
Sarah Reese. She went on to be featured in many High School productions that helped her earn a 
vocal scholarship to Columbia College where she held lead roles in The Telephone, Suzanna’s 
Secret, Showboat, The Fantastiks, Sweeney Todd, a multitude of opera scenes, as well as her own 
concerts of classical repertoire under the direction and coaching of infamous musical team, 
Lanny and Sidney Palmer. 

A life-long dream of the Broadway stage drew Dana to New York, and, under the direction and 
management of Dale Davis, landed lead roles in West Side Story, Jacques Brel is Alive and Well 
and Living in Paris, and a season on the Princess Cruise Lines in a Broadway Review. 

After returning home to South Carolina Dana stepped into voice-over and commercial work.  
Her soothing speaking voice made her a great fit for hosting the morning show with the highly 
successful HIS Radio network. The Inspirational Network, out of Charlotte NC, spotted her and 
hired her to co-host the nationally broadcast country music show Cheyenne Country alongside 
Steve Gatlin.  Here she worked with Charlie Daniels, BJ Thomas, John Schneider, Louise 
Mandrel and many up and coming country music stars. While co-anchoring Bill Gaither's New 
Years Eve bash, Jubilate’ she shared airtime with Clifton Davis, Debbie Boone, and Grant 
Goodeve. Dana also made several appearances on The 700 Club, and co-hosted with Sheila 
Walsh. 

Although she had an extensive career in Gospel Music, writing most of the songs on four solo 
albums, it’s just a part of who Dana is as an artist. She missed the smell and feel of a theatre that 
gives way to artistic expression on a vast canvas. So, in 2010, she teamed up with long-time 
friend & Steinway artist, Emile Pandolfi, and together performed hundreds of shows around the 
country. Their concert performances and club shows offer a lush musical bouquet. Whether it’s 
The Great American Songbook, singer/songwriter selections, Broadway, or classical pieces, their 



artistic combination is a hit!  

Dana’s released Embraceable You in 2018, a collection of Broadway and silver screen classics 
featuring Pandolfi’s unmistakable, magical piano touch. 
   


